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the support of onsite project managers,
recruiters and coordinators work
alongside human resource executives
and mobility managers of multinational
organisations to ensure the complexities
of international relations are streamlined
and effective for their success.
UHY services
UHY member firms in the US (UHY LLP,
at its offices in Michigan), in the UK
(UHY Hacker Young LLP’s London team)
in Brazil (UHY Moreira - Auditores’ São
Paulo team) and in Hong Kong (the team
at Tai Kong CPA Limited) are engaged to
provide services including accounting,
tax, professional business advisory and
legal services.
For example, services provided by UHY
Hacker Young and Tai Kong CPA
Limited are:

Global LT is a USD 20 million
business with a worldwide footprint
providing language and cultural
training, translation, expatriate
destination services and workforce
talent development solutions to
companies and their employees.
With headquarters in Michigan, US, and
110 employees globally, Global LT has a
network of privately-owned subsidiary
companies in Brazil, China, Hong Kong,
the UK and the US.
The company, founded in 1979, started
as a home-based language training
provider with Ford Motor Company as
its first client. The company now has
a portfolio of clients around the world
including further big brand names such
as Volkswagen, Bosch, British Telecom,
JP Morgan Chase, Merck, Nissan and
Vodafone Group.
About the sector
Global LT is a privately held company that
is owned and operated by Lisette Poletes,
the daughter of founder Hortensia
Albertini. It is one of the largest providers
of mobility and training solutions to
the private and public sectors and US
government agencies.
Global LT’s professional network from
around the world represents varied
disciplines in more than 60 languages in
over 2,000 locations. At Global LT, new
business development managers with

• A
 dvising Global LT on local regulations,
tax and legal issues for doing business
in Hong Kong
• A
 ssisting the company to form a wholly
owned subsidiary in Hong Kong
• P roviding the company with a
registered office address to comply
with legislation

stages of operation. UHY has provided
us with valuable support during our
international expansion.”
When Global LT initially vetted
accountancy and business consultancy
providers, they considered two Big Four
firms – and used one of the Big Four’s
services for a short time. “However,
UHY has proven to be the best fit for
our company due to their individualised
approach and outstanding level of
service,” says Zoryana Lisna.
“Working relations with UHY are
much more efficient.”
Working with UHY
“We like UHY’s individualised approach
and their responsiveness,” says
Zoryana Lisna.
Global LT expanded its use of UHY
member firm services – and engaged
UHY Moreira - Auditores, Brazil –
after Zoryana Lisna and chief
operating officer Kenneth Patterson
attended a seminar on doing business
in the BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India, China)
countries held at UHY LLP’s offices in
Michigan where they met UHY
member firm representatives from
each country.

• A
 dvising the company on the drafting
of employment contracts and contracts
for independent contractors
• S upporting the company with
secretarial and payroll services
• H
 elping the company to comply
with filing requirements
• P roviding accounting, audit and tax
compliance services.
Why UHY?
“Since we started working with UHY LLP
in the US in 2008, they have consistently
provided high-level services,” says
Global LT controller Zoryana Lisna. “It
was a great choice in selecting UHY as
our professional financial and business
advisors in that we could rely on their
global network when launching our own
international expansion.
“We were able to provide to our newly
created international entities high-level
professional services during the initial

Wor king relations
with UHY are much
more efficient.
We like UHY’s
individualised
approach
and their
responsiveness.

